A Message from the Director

I express my sincere appreciation for your consistent support of The Art Museum of Eastern Idaho (TAM). The Museum’s partnerships with so many individuals, local businesses, foundations, international corporations, and all levels of government has always played an important role in enabling TAM to offer quality arts programming while maintaining consistent, fiscal sustainability. Since 2003, we have been able to impact well over 130,000 students, teachers, and families through our educational outreach program alone. Leveraging pARTnerships allows each of us as individuals to make a meaningful and lasting impact on our community that would otherwise not be possible on our own.

Just when I was beginning to wonder if the hurdles of governmental bureaucracy could ever be overcome, a wise friend reminded me that anything worth doing always takes longer than you anticipate. Shortly thereafter, the long-awaited, official “greenlight” for TAM’s education wing arrived in the mail! Thanks to a coordinated effort by Idaho Falls’ Economic Development Director, Dana Briggs, under the direction of Mayor Casper, and assistance from Congressman Mike Simpson’s office, what had begun to seem impossible just weeks ago, became possible.

Thanks to their collaborative efforts, the dream of an arts education wing that can broaden the impact of TAM’s exhibits and art educational opportunities now and into the future is alive. In addition to continuing to offer the award-winning educational programming that has become synonymous with TAM, we eagerly anticipate the day when the ceramic studio equipment recently donated by retiring ceramicist EJ Hirchfield can come out of museum storage and be utilized by up-and-coming ceramicists and when community art organizations have a gathering space that is conducive to creating artwork together.

While there will undoubtedly be many more hurdles as we move forward in turning our “dream into a reality,” I am strengthened in remembering the many who have gone before and that we don’t have to do it alone.

As members of our TAM family, I invite you to consider the naming right opportunities this new wing affords—whether it be of the entire wing, a classroom or a single brick in the patio overlooking the river—as a way to leave your personal legacy of art, education and culture along the banks of the Snake River for generations to come. Together, we can do it!

Miyai Abe Griggs
TAM Executive Director
A Message from the President

What a great year it has been! As you will see in this report, TAM has featured some exciting exhibits over the past year, and hosted some great programs including The Cowgirl Congress, a symposium for women western gear makers.

The Museum’s permanent collection is growing. This year we have received some exciting new additions, and I’d like to thank our generous donors.

Fundraising is an ongoing process, and TAM is fortunate to be partnered with Breaking Boundaries to help with Beer Fest. We had another successful Off-the-Wall art sale, and will be planning some new events for the coming year. The Art of Golf was well attended, and the upcoming Beaux Cadeaux is always popular!

Our education programs continue to grow. During the 2018-19 school year we brought art to 15,000 students in the community.

The Museum Artists continue to hold Open Studio sessions, as well as member exhibits and Connecting Points presentations. Fourteen of the twenty artists involved in the My Artepreneur Program are from eastern Idaho. This intensive art-centered business development program is made possible through the Idaho Commission on the Arts.

As President of the TAM board, this past year has been my pleasure to work with the staff and volunteers and see the passion and creativity that they bring to this organization. It’s obvious that everyone involved is here because they share a passion for art, and a need to share it with those around them. Our community is a richer place because of this jewel on the river, and hopefully we will soon see some exciting new additions to our wonderful facility!

Lisa Schultz
TAM Board President
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kemal.pasamehmetoglu@inl.gov ~ 208/524-7777

Kim Southwick, Secretary, Fluor Idaho
kim.southwick@icp.doe.gov ~ 208/681-8080
2018 - 2019 Exhibit Season

April 5 – July 7, 2018
Reflections: The Art of Roy Reynolds
Idaho Falls native Roy Reynolds’ largest and most comprehensive exhibit to date, Reflections features over seven decades of work inspired by the region’s landscape, people, and architecture.

The retrospective includes many of Reynolds’ signature paintings, sculpture, drawings and commercial artwork alongside rarely seen examples from private collections.
Sponsored by Idaho Falls Magazine

July 19 - October 27, 2018
Visualizing Science
Seven interdisciplinary faculty teams from the University of Idaho comprised of artists, designers and scientists have collaborated to create visual interpretations of scientific issues important to the state, region and world in this traveling exhibition.
Sponsored by Fluor Idaho, Idaho National Laboratory through corporate funds from Battelle Energy Alliance and University of Idaho – Idaho Falls

2018 - 2019 Exhibits continued

November 15, 2018 – February 9, 2019
ART Collective
An exhibition celebrating the art organizations, groups and guilds in eastern Idaho and their talented artists: Artists with a Common Thread
Bonneville Art Association
Eagle Rock Art Guild
Eastern Idaho Photographic Society
Gallery 12
Idaho Art Lab
Idaho Watercolor Society
Museum Artist Group
Snake River Plein Air Painters
The Colored Pencil Society of America, Dist. 217
WAC Artist Studios
Sponsored by Bank of Idaho

March 2 - 23, 2019
Young at Art
Celebrating TAM’s ARTworks educational outreach program in schools across eastern Idaho, this annual exhibit showcases the vibrant artwork of hundreds of elementary and junior high students throughout our region.
Sponsored by Idaho National Laboratory through corporate funds from Battelle Energy Alliance and Post Register Newspapers in Education

2019 Congressional Art Competition
Contest finalists represent excellence in high school art. The winning piece hangs in Washington DC.
Sponsored by Congressman Mike Simpson

Additional 2018 - 2019 Exhibits

April 5 – May 19
The Art of Daniel George
Idaho Watercolor Society Regional Show

May 22 – July 7
The Art of Marion Hamilton
Eastern Idaho Photographic Society

July 19 – September 8
The Art of John H. Williams
Steampunk Inspiration: Museum Artist Group Show

September 11 – October 27
Colored Pencil Society of America, District 217
The Snake River Plein Air Painters

November 15 – December 29
The Art of Helen Farrell
ARTmart ~ Affordable art by Museum Artists for holiday shopping

January 2 – February 9
The Art of Anastasia Rezvoi
Gallery 12

Special thanks to 2018 - 2019 major season sponsors
Anne Voillequé and Louise Nelson.

* Exhibit season sponsored in part with funds provided by the Idaho Commission on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts.
ARTworks

Piloted in 2003, TAM provides visual arts opportunities to the community of eastern Idaho by taking art processes into regional elementary school classrooms to strengthen students’ understanding of and skills in the arts, bringing students to TAM for guided exhibit tours with related art lessons, and providing hands-on learning in the arts to area educators.

During the 2018 - 2019 school year, the ARTworks program impacted over 15,000 students, teachers and family members. Museum-sanctioned art instructors visited 138 elementary classrooms in the Idaho Falls area and 63 classrooms in 8 rural schools including Dubois, Arco, Firth, Soda Springs and Blackfoot, extending free hands-on art-making opportunities. TAM also provided over 58 guided exhibit tours with art lessons to area schools reaching over 1,700 elementary through high school students.

Free quarterly Family Days to the public offered art-making opportunities to more than 5,000 community members and strengthened their understanding of our exhibited artwork. In addition, TAM provided monthly art visits to preschool students at Head Start and adults at State Hospital South.

Each month, in collaboration with Newspapers in Education, TAM offered a full-page, full-color art lesson and highlighted a student artist in the local newspaper, the Post Register (circulation 70,000).

KIDStudio

The CHC KIDStudio provides child-friendly interactive art opportunities for families visiting The Art Museum. Sculpture, drawing and design materials are available, and the room also offers a wall-mounted drawing easel, a magnetic shapes wall activity board, children’s art books and puzzles and an inset light box table for color exploration. In addition, an exhibit scavenger hunt is available to encourage young visitors to engage fully with museum exhibits.

Youth Classes

In 2018 - 2019, youth classes such as Make a Mess, FIVE, Art Attack, Art Studio, and Mud Club were offered to children ages 3 - 14. Students explored core art principles, developed fine art techniques and engaged in a broad range of art-making processes from drawing to sculpture. In March, TAM and the Idaho Falls Zoo collaborated again on a spring break camp for students ages 5 - 12. Participants spent two days at the zoo and two days at The Art Museum exploring art forms inspired by the close study of animals and their habitats.

In December 2018 and April 2019 TAM collaborated with The Museum of Idaho by presenting cross-curricular art lessons to students during their Night at the Museum events. In the summer of 2019, TAM offered three ARTrek camps for youth ages 6 - 13. Students explored traditional and contemporary art forms and artists from cultures around the world.

Classes and Workshops for Adults

During 2018 - 2019, TAM offered a diverse range of classes and workshops for adults including watercolor workshops with Mareth Warren, Christine Fortner and Gloria Miller Allen; printmaking with Bernadette Regnier; and oil and acrylic painting classes with David Jones and Shushana Rucker. In addition, TAM offered monthly ceramics classes with Dustin Thompson. TAM’s Monday night Open Studio sessions held twice a month provided Museum Artists the opportunity to refine their drawing and painting skills with a range of live models.

Adult classes engage new and emerging artists, allowing beginning students to develop their own artistic voice and advance in techniques. Intermediate and advanced classes and workshops help established artists connect with new approaches and refine their skills.

In March the annual Young at Art exhibit and the Congressional Art Competition featured the artwork of over 700 east Idaho students, grades K - 9 and over 100 high school students from the second Congressional District. In June 2019, TAM hosted its annual Summer Workshop for Educators, providing art training for regional teachers with multiple ways to incorporate art into their curriculum. Educators ranging from preschool to high school participated and explored drawing, painting, printmaking and ceramic processes.

TAM Education Director, Alexa Stanger was the recipient of the 2018 Governor’s Support of Arts Education Award. Alexa is picture here with Governor Butch Otter and Lori Otter.
TAM volunteers, the heart of the museum, provide countless hours of donated time and offset thousands of dollars in labor costs. From exhibits to education, to building maintenance and fundraisers, our volunteers provide the manpower that helps us fulfill our mission. Our volunteers greet visitors, make sales in the gift shop, help plan and hang exhibits, assist with education outreach tours and Family Day art activities, and provide support for our fundraisers by directing traffic, delivering goods, setting up signs, repairing bicycles, helping with auctions and much more. They even help maintain TAM’s beautiful water features and sensory gardens.

2018 - 2019 Awards

Docent of the Year
Ruth Nordstrom
Volunteer of the Year
Jenni Garren
Community Spirit Award
Helen H. Farrell
Exemplary Board Member
Stacy Beazer-Rogers

2018 - 2019 Interns
Teagan Kimbro
Maya Peters-Greno

2018 - 2019 Docent/Greeter
Hope Busath
Helen Farrell
MaCay Frerichs
Annette Fonnesbeck
Linda Guay
Tamarine Henslee
Liz Herrmann
Peter Marley
Bea Moyer
Kayla Nelson
Mary Noble
Ruth Nordstrom
Charisse Williams

Building
Stacy Beazer-Rogers*
Kathy Burggraf
City of Idaho Falls,
Parks and Recreation
Joe Keller

Design
Teagan Kimbro

Exhibits Committee
David Jones
Joe Keller
Kendall Kincaid*
Roy Reynolds
Margie Zirker

Family Day/Education Volunteers
Stacy Beazer-Rogers*
Diane Butler
Kent and Sharon Frederickson
Tamarine Henslee
Liz Herrmann

Poetry Slam Volunteers
Kort Duce
Peter Marley
Keishianna and Seth Peterson
Fred and John Tolli
Shawn Salisbury

*TAM Board Member
2018 Century Ride Volunteers
Tsukiko Abe
Kristi Appelhans
Cheryl Arrington-Kincaid
Lynn Beck and Linda Carter Beck
L.D. Bingham*
Elizabeth Bowhan
Renee Bowser
Ron Bolduc
Kathy Burggraf
Cargill Team of Volunteers
Shea Gohr
Tracy Gohr
Tiffany Johnson
Juan Lopez
Melinda Belnap
JoAnn Wages
Marc Weimer
Amanda Weimer
Kristen Wolf
Mary Ann Cherry
City of Iona
Brian Edgerton
Diane Earnest
Helen Farrell
Anette Fonnesbeck
Kent and Sharon Frederickson
Maya Peters-Greno
Jeremy and Kai Griggs
Jim Griggs
Linda Guay
Peggy Gunnerson
Holly Gyles and
Bank of Commerce Volunteers
Gregory Hall
Ellie Hampton
Liz Herrmann
Tracy and Eric Hoart, US Bank
Larry Hull
Dan Kelly, Idaho Mountain Trading
Ginger Kramer
Teagan Kimbro
Madeline Larsen
Kerry Martin*
Bea Moyer
Richard Napier,*
 Idaho Mountain Trading
Chris Ott
Phil Overlin
Hal Rapp, IF Citizen’s Watch Patrol
Bernadette Regnier
Lisa Schultz*
Dawn Schwartzenberger and
Hospice of Eastern Idaho Volunteers

Century Ride Volunteers continued
Troy Scott, Bill’s Bike and Run
Jacqueline Shepherd
Kim Southwick*
Linda Stanger
Doug Swanson, Bill’s Bike and Run
Salem Thomas
Fred and John Tolli
Kathy Whitaker

2018 Art of Golf Volunteers
Lexie French*
Grant Gohr
Tom Hally
Carol Johnson*
Kim Southwick*

2018 Beaux Cadeaux Volunteers
Hope Busath
Kort Duce
Annette Fonnesbeck
Linda Guay
Liz Herrmann
Carol Johnson*
Shirley Koester
Kerry Martin*
Bea Moyer
Cindy & Richard Napier*
Mary Noble
Ruth Nordstrom
Chris Ott
Lisa Schultz*
Kim Southwick*
Sandy Thomesen

2019 Beer Fest
Jay Bailey & Alison Noble
Stacy Beazer-Rogers*
Bryon & Renee Bowser
Zach Carrell
Lynn Beck & Linda Carter Beck
L.D. Bingham*
Richard Dickson
Derek Foster
MaCay & Andy Frerichs
Jan Hagers & Lisa Schultz*
Abby Horak
John Horak
Christopher Hull
Larry Hull & Leah Street
Keith & Laurel Kristofferson
Kerry Martin*
Kimberly Martinez
Chris Ott
Keishianna & Seth Peterson
Shawn Salisbury
Les & Stacy Scott
Eric & Sandy Williams

2019 Art and Ale Volunteers
Diane Earnest
Jenni Garren*
Ben Martin
Kerry Martin*

*TAM Board Member

Ida and Larry Hardcastle getting the soup ready for Beaux Cadeaux.
TAM has enlisted the services of Nancy Koonce, a CPA and fraud specialist at Ataraxis Accounting. Koonce’s extensive knowledge of accounting for nonprofits has provided invaluable guidance to TAM. “Keeping nonprofit financial records for a public museum is different from bookkeeping at a ‘for profit’ business or entity. Nancy’s counsel provides a whole new level of accountability and transparency to our financials,” according to Jessica Hull Livesay, Business Manager. Koonce provides excellent technical advice and counsel along with reviewing the books on a monthly basis.

### Condensed Balance Sheet as of June 2019

**ASSETS**
- Cash and cash equivalents: $44,489
- Grants, pledges & accounts receivable: 2,291
- Gift shop inventory: 11,252
- TAM Endowment Fund: 123,164
- Furniture, fixtures, leasehold improvement:
  - Net of accumulated depreciation/amortization: 58,411
- Permanent art collection: 322,442
- Other assets: 0
- **TOTAL ASSETS**: $562,054

**LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**
- Accounts payable & accrued expenses: 4,222
- Deferred revenue: 23,718
- **TOTAL LIABILITIES**: 27,940
- **NET ASSETS**: 534,114
- **TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS**: 562,054

### Condensed Statement of Activity for FY 2018 - 2019

**SUPPORT, GIFTS & REVENUES**: $277,185

**EXPENSES**
- Program services: $164,115
- Supporting services: 83,150
- **TOTAL EXPENSES**: 247,265

**CHANGE IN NET ASSETS FROM OPERATIONS**: 30,033

**NON-OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE)**
- Non-operating income (expense): 20,043
- **CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**: 50,076

**NET ASSETS BEGINNING OF YEAR (06/30/2018)**: $511,978

**NET ASSETS END OF YEAR (06/30/2019)**: $562,054

**Income Overview**

- Contributions & Grants: 66%
- Other Revenue: 34%
## Gift of Helen H. Farrell

**Roy Reynolds**  
*Waiting for Water*  
Oil, 2006  
24” x 48”

**William Mazanowski**  
*Lava Field*  
Oil  
19” x 23”

**David Grossman**  
*Heavy Sky*  
Oil  
19” x 25”

**Helen H. Farrell**  
*Prayers for Rain*  
Digital art  
24” x 16”

**Henri Matisse**  
*Tristesse du Roi*  
Color lithograph, 1952  
29” x 25”

**Victor Vasarely**  
*Dai*  
Serigraph, 1968  
32” x 33”

**Robert Indiana**  
*Love*  
Lithograph, 1965 - 89  
16” x 16”

## Gifts of Helen H. Farrell continued

**Anni Albers**  
*DOII*  
Serigraph, 1973  
29” x 29”

**Josef Albers**  
*Homage to the Square*  
Serigraph, 1972  
45” x 20”

**Terese Albers**  
*Formation Articulation*  
Serigraph, 1972  
22” x 21”

**Josef Albers**  
*Biennial Convention Poster*  
Serigraph, 1965  
39” x 49”

**Homage to the Square**  
Serigraph, 1965  
42” x 22”

**Homage to the Square**  
Serigraph, 1965  
42” x 22”

**Homage to the Square**  
Serigraph, 1965  
42” x 22”

**Norman Zammit**  
*Alicia 2*  
Acrylic, 1983  
15” x 11”

## Gift of Richard A. Kenny

**Fred Ochi**  
*Untitled*  
Watercolor  
29” x 24”

**Vicki Reece**  
*Untitled*  
Pastel  
25” x 31”

## Gift of Robert Reece

**Vicki Reece**  
*Untitled*  
Pastel  
25” x 31”

## Gift of Sandra Mazanowski

**William Mazanowski**  
*Bicycles in Snow*  
Acrylic  
28” x 40”

---

### Gift of Helen H. Farrell

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Gift of Helen H. Farrell</strong></th>
<th><strong>Gifts of Helen H. Farrell continued</strong></th>
<th><strong>Gift of Richard A. Kenny</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roy Reynolds</td>
<td>Anni Albers</td>
<td>Fred Ochi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Waiting for Water</em></td>
<td><em>DOII</em></td>
<td><em>Untitled</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil, 2006</td>
<td>Serigraph, 1973</td>
<td>Watercolor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24” x 48”</td>
<td>29” x 29”</td>
<td>29” x 24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Mazanowski</td>
<td>Josef Albers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lava Field</em></td>
<td><em>Homage to the Square</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil</td>
<td>Serigraph, 1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19” x 23”</td>
<td>45” x 20”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Grossman</td>
<td>Terese Albers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Heavy Sky</em></td>
<td><em>Formation Articulation</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil</td>
<td>Serigraph, 1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19” x 25”</td>
<td>22” x 21”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen H. Farrell</td>
<td>Helen H. Farrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Prayers for Rain</em></td>
<td><em>Biennial Convention Poster</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital art</td>
<td>Serigraph, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24” x 16”</td>
<td>39” x 49”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henri Matisse</td>
<td><strong>Homage to the Square</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tristesse du Roi</em></td>
<td>Serigraph, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color lithograph, 1952</td>
<td>42” x 22”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29” x 25”</td>
<td><strong>Homage to the Square</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Vasarely</td>
<td>Serigraph, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dai</em></td>
<td>Serigraph, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32” x 33”</td>
<td>42” x 22”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Untitled</strong></td>
<td><strong>Homage to the Square</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serigraph, 1979</td>
<td>Serigraph, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22” x 37”</td>
<td>42” x 22”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Indiana</td>
<td><strong>Norman Zammit</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Love</em></td>
<td>Alicja 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithograph, 1965 - 89</td>
<td>Acrylic, 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16” x 16”</td>
<td>15” x 11”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sponsors and In-kind Donors

2018 - 2019 Major Season Sponsors
Anne Voilléqué and Louise Nelson
Idaho Commission on the Arts
National Endowment for the Arts

Exhibit Sponsors
Bank of Idaho
Congressman Mike Simpson
Fluor Idaho
Idaho Falls Magazine
Idaho National Laboratory
through corporate funds from
Battelle Energy Alliance
Post Register Newspaper in Education
University of Idaho – Idaho Falls

In-kind Donors
Diablas Kitchen
Fairfield Inn
Floral Philosophy
Post Register

ARTworks Sponsors
Idaho Commission on the Arts
National Endowment for the Arts
Institute of Museum and
Library Services
Helen H. Farrell
Fluor Idaho
Idaho National Laboratory
through corporate funds from
Battelle Energy Alliance

ARTworks Sponsors Continued
William J. and Shirley A. Maeck
Family Foundation
Post Register and Newspapers
in Education
U.S. Bancorp Foundation
In the Idaho Community Foundation:
F.M., Anne G., and Beverly B.
Bistline Foundation
Ralph and Mary Lynn Hartwell
Family Fund
Gladys E. Langroise
Miles and Virginia Willard Fund

Century Ride 2018

Gold Sponsors
Cargill
Mountain View Hospital
Snake River Landing

Silver Sponsors
The Bank of Commerce
Sam and Karen Bennett
Bill’s Bike and Run
Dave’s Bike Shop
Idaho Falls Power
Idaho Mountain Trading
Idaho National Laboratory
through corporate funds from
Battelle Energy Alliance

Bronze Sponsors
Joe Haan, Edward Jones
David M. Heninger, DDS and
Justin G. Frandsen, DDS
Stan and Lorena Murdock
Petersen, Parkinson, and
Arnold Attorneys
B & T Regnier

Media Sponsors
Idaho Falls Magazine
Local News 8
Post Register

Additional Sponsors
Ball Ice
Fred Meyer
Grandpa’s Southern Bar-B-Q
Great Harvest Bakery & Cafe
Hospice of Eastern Idaho
Idaho Brewing Company
Love at First Bite
Rain Water Refreshed
Signature Party Rentals

General In-Kind Donations
Apple Athletic Club
Chapolera Coffee
The City of Idaho Falls
Color Keys Printing
Fairfield Inn and Suites by Marriott
Floral Philosophy
Kent Frederickson
Kort Duce Photography
Harris Publishing
Post Register

Poetry Slam 2018 & 2019
In-kind Sponsors
Chapolera Coffee
San Michele
The Villa Coffee House
Art of Golf 2018
Major Sponsors
Fluor Idaho
North Wind Group

Hole Sponsors
ALC Architecture
Bank of Commerce
Bank of Idaho
Elizabeth and Brett Bowhan
Byron Beck Builders
Cooper Norman CPAs
DC Electric
Lexie and Alan French
Green Kids Club
Thomas Hally and Judy Ker
Ida and Larry Hardcastle
Mary Lynn Hartwell
The Hartwell Corporation
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett, Hansen and Hoopes
Kenlon and Carol Johnson
Jackie and Steve Larson
McVey Painting
Sharon and Park Price
Carol Ormond
Chris Ott
Scarlet Oak Studio
Signature Signs
Jerry and Ann Shively
Sandy and Curt Thomsen

Breakfast Sponsor
Bank of Idaho

In-kind Sponsors
Bank of Idaho
L.D. Bingham
Tom Hally
Kim Southwick

Beaux Cadeaux 2018
Major Sponsor
Downtown Development

In-kind Sponsors
Kathy Burggraf
Great Harvest Bakery & Cafe

Off-the-Wall 2019
In-kind Donors
L.D. Bingham
Shirley Chastain
Elizabeth Crapo
Loren and Ron David
Dayne Dingman
Jack Evans
Helen Farrell
Blake Finance
Christine Fortner
Gerald Griffin
Linda Guay
Denise Hagood
Chris Hatch
Luke Hatch
Liz Herrmann
Lynn Howell
Hal Keefer
Bev and Deany Kemp
Steve and Mary Klingler
Ginger Kramer
Kim Kramme
Ron and Nancy Leachelt
Lynn Mazurek
Sylvia Medina
James and Beth Milam
Bridget Molten
Marla and Mark Morgan
Bea Moyer
Sharon and Park Price
Robert Reece
Roy Reynolds
Leslie Soderquist
Alison and David Supple
Sarah Thiel
Sue Tyler
Deborah Wagner
Jane Welch
Marina Zavalova

ART & Ale 2019
TEC Distributing of Idaho

ART & Ale Artists
Stacy Beazer-Rogers
Kathy Burggraf
Mary Ann Cherry
Diane Earnest
Christine Fortner
Tamerine Henslee
Bernadette Regnier
Liz Salisbury
Kathy Whitaker

Beer Fest 2019
In-kind Sponsors
L.D. Bingham
Lexie French
Carol and Kenlon Johnson
Sylvia Medina
TEC Distributing LLC

Artrepreneur
Idaho Commission on the Arts

In-kind Donors
Great Harvest Bakery & Cafe

April 2019 Poetry Slam. Image by Kort Duce
2018 - 2019 Memorials, Legacies and Restricted Fund Donations

The Art Museum of Eastern Idaho dedicates memorial, legacy and honoraria contributions to the acquisition of permanent art collection pieces as designated by the donor. If the donor expresses a different expectation, that wish is honored.

Donations to the Scholarship Fund offset the cost of tuition for at-need students and also subsidize art tours for classes from qualifying low-income schools. In 2018 - 2019, $350 was provided to schools for tours with accompanying exhibit-based art lessons along with busing. TAM also provided three students with summer camp scholarships and 15 students with after-school art class scholarships.

**Education and Children’s Scholarship Fund**
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Susan Bower
- Kathy Burggraf
- Lexie and Alan French
- Linda Guay
- Fred and Linda Hughes
- Kenlon and Carol Johnson
- Joe and Betsy Keller
- Leanna Gina Kotter
- Nancy Koonce
- Kerry and John Martin
- Linda Milam
- Mary Noble
- Jon and Gail Ochi
- Cathryn and Michael Pankau
- Linda G. Pound
- Earline M. Reid
- Jerry and Ann Shively
- Pegge Steele

**Gabrielle G. Janibagian Memorial Scholarship Fund**
- Chad and Beth Pope
- Susan Schemp
- Jacque Janibagian and Curtis Smith
- Mary Ivory Smith
- Kathy Smolik

**Building Fund**
- Phyliss Arrington
- Ali Baker
- Vicki Bass and Morgan Morrow
- City of Idaho Falls
- Phillip Czyzewski
- Gerald Griffin
- Sherian Lewis
- Mickey Merrell
- Bea Moyer
- Mary Noble
- Chris Ott
- Sam and Joyce Pole
- Elaine and Ray Schauster
- Sandy and Eric Williams

**TAM’s Endowment Fund**
- Don and Joann Gissel
2018 - 2019 Membership

Daiko and Tamara Abe
Hodaka and Emily Abe
Norimasa and Tsukiko Abe
Casey Alvarez and Cody Adams
Celeste Adams
Maureen Adams
Bryan and Susanne Albrittain
Darrell Allen
Gloria Miller and Tony Allen
Alice and Wade Allen
Mary Ann and Eric Allison
Kelly and Juan Alvarez
Linda and Rick Aman
Sharee Anderson
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Kristi and Tony Appelhans
Phyllis and Terry Arrington
Brenda and Steve Ashworth
Trevor and Jeana Atkinson
Ali Baker
Colleen Barber
Ruth A. Barnes
Morgan Morrow and Vicki Bass
Stacy Beazer-Rogers
Elaine Bengston
Sam and Karen Bennett
Scott Berger
LD. Bingham
Brad and Maureen Birkinbine
Daniel and Camille Borup
Elizabeth and Brett Bowhan
Lori Brackett
Sandra and Merrick Brow
Dennis Browning
Kathy Burggraf
Kris Burnham
Neil and Sally Burrell
Hope Busath
Diane Butler
Glenn and Beverly Cable
George Malim and Lisa Campodonico
Linda and Doug Carlson
Nancy Carlson
Joyce Carter
Mary Ann and Bob Cherry
Cathy Chisholm
Leslie Christensen
Joann Cissel
Donna M. Clark
James Cloud
Dick and Loa Clute
Kristi Austin and David Combs
Greg and Trish Crockett
Phillip Czyzewski
Loren and Ron David
derra and Danny Davis
Sharon and Scott Davis
Amber Deschamps
Kim Jardine-Dickerson and
Mike Dickerson
Kortny Rolston and Kort Duce
Richard and Joy Eagle
Sally Eagle
Diane and Russell Earnest
Dana Edwards
Sally and Jay Ellis
Laura and Peter Fabrick
Kenneth and Elizabeth Fallon
Helen H. Farrell
Michael and Lara Féik
Diana and John Ferguson
Gail Fielding
Pat Brown and Annette Fonesbeek
Christine and John Fortner
Karen Leibert and Jim Francis
Kendall Frederickson
Guy Fredrickson
Sarah Freeman
Lexie and Alan French
Aubrey Fridley
John Patrick Rivera and
Fabia Fuenzalida
Vernon and Carolinn Gaffner
Dan and Jenni Garren
Jay and Robyn Gaskill
Cindy Gentillon
Gari Gledhill
Meredith Gleicher
Georgina Goodlander
Amy Graham
Debra Green
Mary and William Gretsinger
Beth and Merle Griebenow
John and Bobbe Griffith
Miyai and Jeremy Griggs
Linda Guay
Brelynn Gunderson
Peggy and Fred Gunnerson
Mindy and Marcel Gutierrez
Michelle and Phil Hagen
Jan Hagers
Denise Hagog
Gregory and Caroline Hall
Ellie and Ron Hampton
Marilyn Hoff Hansen
Betty Horsley and Jennifer Hansen
Paige and Colter Hansen
Ida and Larry Hardcastle
Doug Harder
Mary Lynn Hartwell
Chris Hatch
Dianna Hendren
Tamarine Henslee
Elizabeth Herrmann
Daniel and Kara Hidalgo
Rehle Higham
Carma and Kara Hidalgo
Fredrick Hohorst
Susan and G. Lynn Holt
Tim and Anne Hopkins
Roger Parker and Heather Horton
Marylyn and Peter Hsu
Mesha Hudman
Sharon Hudson
Fred and Linda Hughes
Chris and Tricia Hull
Leah Street and Larry Hull
Nancy and David James
Curtis Smith and Jacqueline Jansagian
Sherry Jarvis
Kathii Jensen
Jerald Johnson
Kenlon and Carol Johnson
Sonja and Sarah Johnson
Rebecca and Michael Jolley
David and Lisa Jones
Steve Jorde
Kristie and Lenard Karroum
Hal Keefer
Joe and Betsy Keller
Bev and Alfred D. Kemp
Cheryl D. and Kendall Kincaid
Wilson and Sarah King
Kortney Klinkel
Shirley and Ron Koester
Sherry and Robert Kontes
Nancy Koonce
Leanna Gina Kotter
Ginger and Norman Kramer
Louise and Leland Krantz
Annelies and Arthur Kull
Kimberly Kvarme
Eric and Amanda Laing
Richard and Edith Large
Lisa Lau
Keith Butikofer and
Debra Leatherman
Ron and Nancy Lechelt
Diane Ledstrom
Adele and Russel Lewis  
Karen Leyse  
Kerri Lindstrom  
Heidi Linehan  
Ann Littleton  
Jessica and Paul Livesay  
Dennis Lloyd  
Karen Long  
Beverly Macaulay  
Renee R. Magee  
Dallin Weeks and Molly Malim  
Kerry and John Martin  
Paul Marton  
Katie Matloack  
Matt Mattes  
Warren Maxfield  
James McBride  
Miara McKenzie  
Tom and Jane McLaughlin  
Mickey Merrell  
Jennifer and Will Merrill  
Cassandra and James Meservy  
Linda Milam  
Bruce Miller  
Curtis and Bridget Molten  
Aaron and Yula Montoya  
Mark and Marla Morgan  
Whitney Morris  
Bea Moyer  
Romona Murdock  
Janis Murray  
Richard and Cindy Napier  
James and Linda Neeley  
David and Marsha Nipper  
Mary Noble  
Ruth Nordstrom  
Diana and Cary Ostoj  
Chris Ott  
Calvin and Cynthia Ozaki  
Benjamin Palmer  
Cathryn and Michael Pankau  
Nolan and Margaret Parson  
Linda Patterson  
Joseph and Kris Pehrson  
Laura and Michael Pennock  
Sally and Jeff Perry  
Mark and Ann Marie Peters  
Eva Peterson  
Page Phillips  
Cindy Pinnock  
Sam and Joyce Pole  
Douglas Porter  
Linda G. Pound  
Doug Powell  
Park and Sharon Price  
Joseph Randolph  
Yoshiko Fujita and George Redden  
Earline M. Reid  
Kim and David Remien  
Christopher Reynolds  
Gratia Reynolds  
Roy and Mon’nette Reynolds  
Victory and Char Reynolds  
Anastasia Rezvoi  
Diane Roberts  
Kate Robertson  
Ashley and David Romero  
Ron and Sue Rope  
Linda Sandridge  
Kristen Sargis  
Beth and Leonard Scarr  
Elaine and Ray Schauster  
Carrie and Jerry Scheid  
Larry and Rebecca Scheunemann  
Lisa Schultz  
Stacy and Les Scott  
Karen and Edward Seabury  
Jacob Secrest  
Michael Sessions  
Cynthia Shaw  
Chris Sheetz  
Jacqueline Shepherd  
Tonya Stewart and Jason Shepperd  
Kelly Sheridan  
Jerry and Ann Shively  
Scott Shively  
Charles Shores  
Edward Short  
Patricia J. Smith  
Marty and Margaret Sorensen  
Kim and Eric Southwick  
Cathy and Rick Spielman  
Chad Barchard and Alexa Stanger  
Ione and Brad Stanger  
Linda Stanger  
Pegge Steele  
Brenda Stewart  
Katherine Stine  
Carol and Tom Strong  
Kate Meehan and Charles Sullivan  
David and Alison Supple  
Mark and April Sutton  
Mike Swendsen  
Linda and Greg Teske  
Alicia Thompson  
Dustin Thompson  
Ashley and Chris Thomsen  
Jennifer and Sean Thomsen  
Sandy and Curt Thomsen  
Jeanie Thurmond  
William Toth  
Sue Tyler  
Anne Voillequé and Louise Nelson  
Karen Walker  
JoSara Wallber  
Jocelyn and Jeff Walters  
Marla Ward  
Valerie Way  
Jane Welch  
Graham and Devon Whipple  
Kathy Whitaker  
Christy and Rose Whitman  
Claudia Whitten  
John and Annette Williams  
Judy Williams  
Sandy and Eric Williams  
Marie Withers  
Linda Yaegle  
Alan and Dianne Yonk  
Marina Zavalova  
Margie and Larry Zirker
Museum Artist

Since 2007, the Museum Artist have participated in a membership category of TAM that is dedicated to providing a positive and enriching venue for the community of artists at all stages in their personal development, contributing to the achievement of the cultural and educational missions of the museum. They provide financial, in-kind and volunteer support to TAM. In 2018 - 2019, individual members donated pieces of their own original art to the Century Ride, Art and Ale and the Art of Golf and also volunteered at fundraisers and Family Days. Three Studio Gallery exhibits showcased original artwork by members of the Museum Artists group during the 2018 -19 exhibit season.

Darrell Allen
Gloria Miller Allen
Linda Aman
Anonymous
Ali Baker
Stacy Beazer-Rogers
Scott Berger
L.D. Bingham
Daniel Borup
Elizabeth Bowman
Lori Brackett
Dennis Browning
Kathy Burggraf
Neil Burrell
Hope Busath
Linda Carlson
Mary Ann Cherry
David Combs
Helen Courtney
Loren David
Kyle Denning
Kort Duce
Joy Eagle
Richard Eagle
Sally Eagle
Diane Earnest
Dana Edwards
Sally Ellis
Helen F. Farrell
Gail Fielding
Christine Fortner
Sarah Freeman
Aubrey Fridley
Michael Fryer
Fabia Fuenzalida
Gari Gledhill
Meredith Gleicher
Amy Graham
Mary Gretsinger
John Griffith
Brelynne Gunderson
Peggy Gunnerson
Jan Hagers
Denise Hagood
Gregory Hall
Jennifer Hansen
Marilyn Hoff Hansen
Paige Hansen
Chris Hatch
Dianna Hendren
Elizabeth Herrmann
Rehle Higham
Carma Hobbs
Abigail Horak
Betty Horsley
Heather Horton
Sharon Hudson
Linda Hughes
Sherry Jarvis
Kathi Jensen
Haille Johnson
Sarah Johnson
Sonja Johnson
Jamie Jonas
David Jones
Steve Jorde
Joe Keller
Shirley Koester
Leanna Gina Kotter
Ginger Kramer
Lisa Lau
Debra Leatherman
Russel Lewis
Sherian Lewis
Kerri Lindstrom
Dennis Lloyd
Beverly Macaulay
Lauren McCleary
Anne Merkley
Bruce Miller
Marla Morgan
Catherine Morrison
Bea Moyer
Janis Murray
James Neeley
Ruth Nordstrom
Diana Ostoj
Benjamin Palmer
Cathryn Pankau
Nolan Parson
Linda Patterson
Joseph Pehrson
Page Phillips
Cindy Pinnock
Carol Polacek
Linda G. Pound
Doug Powell
Lori Price
Joseph Randolph
Debbie Rasch
Roy Reynolds
Victory Reynolds
Bing Roberts
Diane Roberts

Kate Robertson
Liz Salisbury
Linda Sandridge
Elaine Schauter
Lisa Schultz
Les Scott
Stacy Scott
Jacob Secrest
Michael Sessions
Cynthia Shaw
Jacqueline Shepherd
Kelly Sheridan
Charles Shores
Edward Short
Denise Smith
Brad Stanger
Ione Stanger
Katherine Stine
Carol Strong
Alicia Thompson
Dustin Thompson
Jeanie Thurmond
Hannah Trost
Sue Tyler
Anne Voillequé
Marla Ward
Carol Watson
Valerie Way
Kathy Whitaker
Claudia Whitten
Charisse Williams
John Williams
Marie Withers
Marina Zavalova
Margie Zirker

Ruth Nordstrom painting during Long-pose.